FAdm. James West

6/30/2020

Commander-in-Chief
Independence Fleet Command

My fellow colleagues and simmers:
I am sure no one thought this day would come so soon. Even I am in disbelief that it is already here. But after
conferring with members of the Admiralty and others in our simming community, it is with a heavy heart that I
announce my retirement as Fleet Admiral/CinC of Independence Fleet, effective 0000 hours EST USA,
Wednesday July 1st 2020.
It's been an amazing journey since July 4th, 2001. I remember starting IDF with three ships and a handful of very
dedicated simmers, most of which originated (like myself) from an older, defunct simming fleet. We made it
work. And today it has grown into one of the premier online role playing communities on the web.
This wouldn't have been possible without the tireless hard work and dedication by the Admiralty and Captains, as
well as the simmers themselves who really make this happen. Without the talented writers in this group, there
would be no community.
After my retirement I can think of no better officer than Charles Star to lead this fleet into the future as
Commander-in-Chief. I have known Charles for over 20 years. We served on an old incarnation of the USS
Sunfire; he as CMO and me as XO. This friendship would lead us to where we all are now.
Admiral Star has made this fleet his life's work. When the rest of us had real-life issues keeping us from the simming
world, Charles pressed on. He was there during all the difficult times and kept pressing forward, never losing sight
of the future for our fleet.
Admiral Star will make one hell of a Commander-in-Chief, and will assume command of Independence Fleet at
0001 hours EST USA, Wednesday July 1st 2020.
As for me, I will continue simming in a non-administrative capacity, as a low-key but active character on one of
our great Sims. This is not a retirement from simming. It is a retirement of the Admiralty, and leaving that aspect
of our community in Admiral Starts capable hands.
Again, what an amazing journey it's been.

My best,
Fleet Admiral James D. West

